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                      To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, this 
fan should only be used with fan speed control part  
NO.:DL-1170FCS-03, manufactured by: Summer Wind 
International. ,Ltd.
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□     Read and save these instructions.

□     To reduce the risk of electric shock, ensure electricity has 
been turned off at the circuit breaker or fuse box before 
beginning.

□     All wiring must be in accordance with the National Electrical 
Code “ANSI/NFPA 70-1999” and local electrical codes.  
Electrical installation should be performed by a qualified 
licensed electrician.

□     The outlet box and support structure must be securely 
mounted and capable of reliably supporting a minimum of 35 
lbs. Use only UL Listed outlet boxes marked “FOR FAN 
SUPPORT.”

□     The fan must be mounted with a minimum of 7 ft. clearance 
from the trailing edge of the blades to the floor.

□     To avoid personal injury or damage to the fan and other 
items, be cautious when working around or cleaning the fan.

□     Do not use water or detergents when cleaning the fan or fan 
blades. A dry dust cloth or lightly dampened cloth will be 
suitable for most cleaning.

□     After making electrical connections, spliced conductors 
should be turned upward and pushed carefully up into the 
outlet box. The wires should be spread apart with the 
grounded conductor and the equipment-grounding conductor 
on one side of the outlet box and ungrounded conductor on 
the other side of the outlet box.

□     All setscrews must be checked and retightened where 
necessary before installation.

□     This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  Operation 
        is subject to the following two conditions:  (1) This device may 
        not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must 
        accept any interference received, including interference that 
        may cause undesired operation.

WARNING: To reduce the risk of personal injury, do not 
bend the blade arms (also referred to as flanges), when 
installing the brackets, balancing the blades, or cleaning the 
fan.

WARNING: Do not insert foreign objects between rotating 
fan blades.

WARNING:                       Changes or modifications to this unit not 
expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

WARNING: To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, or 
personal injury, mount the fan to the outlet box marked 
acceptable for fan support with the screws provided with the 
outlet box.

CAUTION: To reduce the risk of personal injury, use only 
the screws provided with the outlet box.

NOTE:              This equipment has been tested and found to comply 
with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 
of the FCC Rules.  These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation.  This equipment generates, uses and 
can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur 
in a particular installation.  If this equipment does cause 
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can 
be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 
the following measures: Reorient or relocate the receiving 
antenna. Increase the separation between the equipment and 
receiver. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit 
different from that to which the receiver is connected. 
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 
help.  
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Remove one of the three screws (LL) from the fan motor 
assembly (H) mounting ring and loosen, but do not remove, 
the other two screws (LL).

Place the key holes from the light kit plate (I) over the two 
screws (LL) previously loosened from the fan motor 
assembly (H) mounting ring. Turn the light kit plate (I) until it 
locks in place at the narrow section of the key holes. Secure 
by tightening the two screws (LL) previously loosened and 
the one screw (LL) previously removed.

Installing the light kit plate

Align holes in the light kit (J) and the light kit plate (I), 
and secure with the mounting screws (LL) . 

Ensure all the three mounting screws (LL) are tightened.

Installing the light kit 
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Installing the Light Kit

Installing the Light Kit (continued)



Put the light kit assembly down into the glass (K) .

Align holes in glass (K) and the light kit plate (I) and the 
decorative scroll (L) , secure them together with the 
mounting screw (LL) . 

Follow the same process for all four decorative scrolls (L) . 
Ensure all the four mounting screws (LL) are tightened.

Installing the decorative scrolls
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Installing the Light Kit (continued)



Install the two 6 watt LED standard E26 base bulbs (M)
 into the sockets.

Installing the bulbs

Align holes in the decorative scroll (L) and the glass 
cover (N), and secure with the glass cover screws (NN). 

Ensure all the four glass cover screws (NN) are 
tightened.

Installing the glass cover
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Installing the Light Kit (continued)



Attaching the Fan Blade

Attach the fan blades (A) to the blade bracket (O) by 
using three blade screws (AA) and fiber washer (BB). 
Tighten the blade screws (AA) and the fiber washer (BB) 
securely.

Fastening the blade to the blade 
bracket

Tighten the blade assemblies on the fan motor 
assembly (H) by using the blade bracket screws (MM) .

Fastening the blade assemblies to 
the fan motor assembly
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Assembly -Hanging the Fan (continued)

Making the electrical connections12

WARNING: To avoid possible electrical shock, ensure the 
electricity is turned off at the circuit  breaker or main fuse box 
before wiring.

WARNING: Check to see that all connections are tight,
including the ground, and that no bare wire is visible at the 
wire nuts, except for the ground wire. 

Motor to Receiver Electrical Connections:
Connect the WHITE wire from the fan to the WHITE wire marked  
“Light N” from the Receiver. 
Connect the BLUE wire from the fan to the BLUE wire marked 
“Light L” from the Receiver. 
Connect the YELLOW wire from the fan to the  YELLOW wire 
marked “MOTOR 1” from the Receiver.
Connect the RED wire from the fan to the RED wire marked  
“MOTOR 2” from the Receiver.
Connect the GREY wire from the fan to the GREY wire marked  
“MOTOR 3” from the Receiver.

Receiver to House Supply Wires Electrical connections:
Connect the WHITE wire (Neutral) from the outlet box to the 
WHITE wire marked ”AC in N” from the receiver.
Connect the BLACK wire (Hot) from the outlet box to the BLACK 
wire marked “AC in L” from the receiver.

If your outlet box has a GROUND wire (Green or Bare 
Copper),connect this wire to the Hanger Ball and Hanger 
Bracket and receiver Ground wires.
If your outlet box does not have a Ground Wire, then connect the 
Hanger Ball and Hanger Bracket and Receiver Ground Wire 
together.

Secure wire connection with the plastic wire nuts (EE) 
provided. Especially , for the ground wires, please use bigger wire
nut (EE) provided. 

After all splices are made, check to make sure there are no 
loose strands.
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Note: Fan must be installed from a maximum distance of 40 feet 
(12.2 m) from the transmitting unit for proper signal transmission 
between the transmitting unit and the fan’s receiving unit.

WARNING: To avoid possible electrical shock, ensure the
electricity is turned off at the main fuse box before wiring.

Insert the receiver (P) into the mounting bracket (B) with the flat 
side of the receiver (P) facing the ceiling.

Follow the steps below to connect the fan to your house supply 
wires. Secure the wire nuts supplied with your fan by wrapping the 
connections with electrical tape.
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Assembly -Hanging the Fan (continued)
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Reverse function button (QQ): Controls the fan direction.
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